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RA arrested,
potential
witness to
Thomas
shooting
BY JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
A former resident assistant is in
custody after helping two minors
obtain marijuana last week.
Louisville junior Thompson, a
former ninth floor Rodes-Harlin
Hall RA, was arrested last Wednesday and charged with two felony
counts of second-degree unlawful
transaction with a minor. The report
SEE THOMAS PAGE A2

STEP UP

Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority practice before performing at the Yard Show at Downing Student Union on Friday
night. IAN MAULE/HERALD

Greek organizations
stomp the ‘Yard’

BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Iota Phi Theta fraternity members perform at the Yard Show on
Friday night. DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD

Students had to stand
outside and watch from afar
through glass windows as
the Downing Student Union
auditorium was filled to capacity for the 2013 WKU Yard
Show.
Six fraternities and sororities performed in front

of an enthusiastic crowd on
Friday night. The Yard Show
consisted of Greek organizations ‘stepping,’ a type of
dance focused on rhythmbased body movements and
patterns, and skits that informed the audience about
the respective organizations.
All of the Greek organizations that participated are
SEE STOMP PAGE A2

‘Bully’
producer
to lecture
tonight
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Bullying can have
a significant impact
on people’s lives. It
can occur in school,
the workplace and at
home.
Cynthia Lowen,
an award-winning
Lowen,
film maker and writ'Bully'
er, produced and
producer
wrote the documentary “Bully.” The film shows the lives
of those affected by bullying.
Sharon Hartz, budget coordinator
SEE BULLY PAGE A2

Kids and artists work ‘Side by Side’ at Kentucky Museum
BY JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

For six weeks, children with
limited ability from elementary, middle and high school
will create works of art at the
Kentucky Museum.
The first of the Side by Side
art classes took place on Saturday as part of a partnership between the Kentucky Museum
and VSA, an acronym for “Very

Special Art,” which is an international organization on arts
and disability.
Lynne Ferguson, artistin-residence at the Kentucky
Museum, teaches the first set
of classes. Ferguson said in
Saturday’s session, she wanted
the children to look at painting
in a different way.
“I want them to look at
things differently rather than
just painting on paper,” she

said. “We’re going to add color
and take it away, but we’re not
going to start with white.”
After the classes end, each
child is paired individually
with a local artist to paint together and create a collaborative work.
In January, the works will
be showcased and auctioned
at the Kentucky Museum. The
pieces created by the children
SEE ART PAGE A2
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GALLERY
GO TO WKUHERALD.
COM TO VIEW A
PHOTO GALLERY OF
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Sarah Ssler,
10, of Bowling Green
draws in her
Side by Side
art class at
the Kentucky
Museum.
KATIE
MCLEAN/
HERALD
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BULLY

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority line up while practicing before performing at the Yard Show at Downing Student Union on
Friday night. IAN MAULE/HERALD

STOMP

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
members of the National PanHellenic Council, which governs all the historically black
sororities and fraternities on
campus.
Louisville senior Whitney
Reed, a member of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority, said a
lot of work went into the Yard
Show.
“It’s basically like a mini
step show,” Reed said. “So a
lot of the practices are very intense.”

Reed said the Yard Show
was primarily aimed at freshman in order to get them involved with Greek Organizations.
Louisville senior Joshua
Nelson, president of Phi Beta
Sigma fraternity, said this yard
show was bigger than last
year’s yard show. He said his
fraternity poured hours into
practicing for their performance.
“We practiced for three
weeks,” Nelson said.
The Yard Show was delayed
for 15 minutes due to seating
issues. During the delay, the

ART

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
and artists will be put in groups of
three. On the left, the child’s work; on
the right, the artist’s; and in the middle, a work they created together.
“You would be surprised at what some
of these kids can do,” Ferguson said.
Jessica McGrew, who has brought
her son Chase to classes for the past
three years, said the classes help to pull
words out of him, when he is usually
not that verbal.
“It’s another outlet,” she said. “It
makes him want to read more too.
Ten-year-old Chase said painting
made him excited, and that he liked to
draw and paint.

THOMAS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
The report states Thompson
drove two 17-year-olds who
lived on Thompson’s floor to
purchase marijuana.
Bowling Green Police Department arrested Thompson
after she was identified as a
potential witness during the
course of the homicide investigation of Larry Thomas, according to court documents.
Detectives were able to establish that Thompson was
present in Thomas’s apart-

Greek organizations participated in a “straw,” which is an
organized line dance.
After the delay, the lights
faded and a spotlight was focused on the stage, which elicited an uproar from the spectators.
The audience did not
merely watch the event. As
the Greek Organizations performed, the audience yelled
out encouraging cheers and
hoots. They even sung along
to some of the songs being
played, songs like “Holy Grail”
by Jay-Z and “Suit & Tie” by
Justin Timberlake.

The Greek Organizations
stepped to a variety of music from different genres and
time periods.
Louisville
freshman
Charles Buckner said despite
some performances he was
not happy with, he was satisfied overall.
“It was very entertaining to
watch,” Buckner said.
Akron,
Ohio
junior
Devantre’ Chatman, a member of the Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity, said he was happy
with the way event turned out.
“I think that we did pretty
good,” Chatman said.

Eight-year-old Maddie said she’s
won an award for her creations and has
her own sketch pad.
“I draw at my house very much,” she
said.
During the class, the children used
acrylic paint and the ends of brushes
to create designs on watercolor paper.
Maddie used purple on top of beige,
before etching in a horse with the end
of her paintbrush.
“It’s a Pegasus,” she said. “This one has
a heart and wings from My Little Pony.”
Cindy Bezotte said she’s brought all
three of her children to the classes in
the past, and that all of them are artistically inclined.
“I’m glad for programs like this,”
she said. “My older son, Jacob, wants
to be a painter.”

ment on 2001 Rock Creek
Road with the two 17-year-old
females before the shooting
death of Thomas on Sept. 2.
Thompson knowingly helped
juveniles purchase half of a
gram of marijuana for $10
there, the documents state.
According to Thompson’s
arrest citation, Thompson
was in Thomas’s apartment at
about 10:30 p.m. on Sept. 2.
BGPD received a call about the
shooting at around 11:17 p.m.
the same night.
She is no longer an RA, and
WKU Judicial Affairs will handle any further disciplinary ac-

tions, Deborah Wilkins, chief
of staff and general counsel,
said in an email. Thompson’s
student status is still pending.
Howard Bailey, vice president of Student Affairs, said if
an agency outside of the university police department was
conducting an investigation,
university staff steps aside
until the investigation is complete.
“We want to make sure we
don’t interfere,” Bailey said.
As soon as the outside
agency completes the investigation, Bailey said the university takes appropriate action

for the College of Education
and Behavioral Sciences, said
bullying is a huge problem and
it is up to everyone to know
about it.
“We all need to educate
ourselves on how to identify it,
how to deal with it, maybe try
to prevent it,” Hartz said.
Lowen will speak tonight at
7 p.m. in Van Meter Hall Auditorium. The presentation is
free.
She has frequently lectured
on bullying and how it relates
to school climate and culture
and has written numerous articles about the subject. She
has also appeared on several
radio and television programs
to promote her movie.
During her lecture, Lowen
will speak about what bullying
is and how to prevent it.
Hartz, who is a part of the
committee that invited Lowen
to campus, said because of its
prevalence in schools, bullying
would be a topic a lot of people
would be interested in.
“This is a widespread issue
right now,” Hartz said.
The event is presented by
the College of Education and
Behavioral and the Sciences
Mary E. Hensley Lecture Series,
a series of lectures dedicated
to Mary E. Hensley, an educator from Clay County who received her bachelor’s degree
from WKU in 1952.
Hartz said the lecture series
aims to tell people, including
educators and parents, about
problems and solutions regarding education.
She hopes people come to
the lecture.
“No matter what your stage
is in life,” Hartz said, “I think it
will be interesting and informative to everybody.”

Bowling
Green
brother and
sister Killian,
14, and Ayiana Day, 11,
paint during
the Side by
Side art class
at the Kentucky Museum. The
Day siblings
have been
attending
these classes
for five
years. KATIE
MCLEAN/
HERALD

as soon as necessary.
If the individual is found
to have violated terms of the
agreement and student code
of conduct, Bailey said appropriate action would be taken.
The section of the student
code of conduct referring to
drugs states, “Any student with
a violation of the Drug Policy
while enrolled at the institution may be removed from
student housing and/or suspended from the university.
Any student who is found to be
manufacturing or distributing
drugs on or off campus may be
suspended or expelled from

the university.”
Brian Kuster, director of
Housing and Residence Life,
said resident assistants are
held to a higher standard.
“They’re hired to enforce
the policies,” he said.
Kuster said minor issues,
such as an RA playing loud
music, could be handled internally; but more serious issues
such as assault and alcohol or
drugs are met with a zero tolerance policy.
“You can’t be on disciplinary probation and be a housing and residence life resident
assistant,” Kuster said.
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Supreme Court decision highlights diversity
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
A Supreme Court decision
ruled over the summer involving affirmative action may not
directly affect WKU, but one
administrator said the university needs to be careful in
choosing who is and who isn’t
admitted to the school and for
what reasons.
On June 24, the Supreme
Court issued their ruling in
the case of Fisher v. University of Texas at Austin, a case
that involved a female student
who was denied admission to
University of Texas, she claims,
based on her race. The student,
Abigail Fisher, in response filed
a lawsuit against the university
stating her academic and extracurricular credentials, and

not her race, should have been
the means by which her admission was determined.
The concept of affirmative
action aims to help represent
underrepresented groups in
both education and in the
workplace.
The Supreme Court ultimately sent the case back to
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals because of a misinterpretation of UT’s acceptance
criteria that the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals made during
their earlier decision.
Richard Miller, chief diversity
officer, said the central factors of
the case are the roles diversity
plays in college admissions, particularly when it comes to race.
He said the decision has indirectly said race can be a factor in
college admissions, but cannot

Jeffrey Budziak, Asst. professor

How strongly can
universities take race into
account when admitting
students?
be the sole factor and must serve
a “compelling governmental interest.” In addition to this, “race
neutral” acceptance alternatives
must first be considered.
Miller said WKU has to be
careful when not admitting
students. He said it cannot be
based on factors such as race,
gender, religion or their immigration status.
“It’s based upon criteria
that we’ve applied across the
board,” Miller said, such as
GPA or ACT scores.
WKU has a Diversity Enhancement Committee whose
goals include “assisting in efforts

to increase the recruitment,
retention and graduation of
minority students,” according
to a letter from President Gary
Ransdell on the organization's
website.
The Diversity Enhancement Committee also has a diversity plan, which Miller said
includes multiple factors.
“We have broadened our
definition of diversity to include more than just race,”
Miller said of the definition
that also includes gender, national origin, immigration status and sexual orientation.
Jeffrey Budziak, assistant
professor of political science,
said he believes the Supreme
Court decision was a reasonable one, but ultimately a short
term political compromise.
“It clearly is a decision that

was motivated at avoiding the
larger, more difficult question that still exists,” Budziak
said. “Which is, how strongly
can universities take race into
account when admitting students to both undergraduate
and graduate school?”
Saundra Ardrey, head of the
department of political science, said she disagrees with
the decision. She believes attention needs to be brought
to other kinds of affirmative
action, such as student applicants with “legacy” status,
which she said is mostly reserved for white students.
“That’s a form of affirmative
action, but that’s affirmative
action for the dominant group,
for the privileged group, and
nobody discusses that,” Ardrey
said.

Amendments revised after emergency meeting
BY KAELY HOLLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

An emergency meeting of
the Student Government Association’s Judicial Council
was called last week to review
alterations to an amendment
previously deemed unconstitutional by the Council.
SGA President Keyana Boka
and Executive Vice President Mark Reeves revised the
amendment regarding the addition of an international seat
to the Senate prior to an emergency meeting.
According to the bylaws of
SGA, the Judicial Council must
meet at least twice a month
at a time and location agreed
upon by its members. However, the Chief Justice may call an

emergency meeting provided
24 hours notice is given.
The goal of the meeting was
to have the revised amendment reviewed by the Council
before the second reading of it
at tonight’s meeting. It will be
read and voted on by the Senate today, and if passed, will
appear on the fall election ballot for student vote.
“They had gotten together
and written up the revised
amendment, gave it to me and
asked we get it passed as soon
as possible,” Seth Church,
Chief Justice of the Judicial
Council, said.
The original amendment,
which added “one international student senator,” was
deemed unconstitutional on

Aug. 29 after the Council came
to the decision that it violated
WKU’s Non-Discrimination
Clause, which states that no
student should be discriminated against on the basis of
“race, sex, religion, national
origin or a disability.”
“Mark and I revised the international amendment to make
it more specific,” Boka said.
The revision altered the
phrasing of the amendment
from saying “one international
student senator,” to “one Navitas or English as a Second Language International student
senator.”
This was approved by the
Council as constitutionally allowable as it relies on an academic status instead of other

factors such as race or religion.
“Western is a leading university with international reach,
so we have a great international population that’s underrepresented,” Church said.
“Since I’ve been in SGA, we’ve
had one or two international
students max. We made this
seat to give them a leg up, and
executive members are publicizing the seat to get them as
involved as possible.”
The emergency meeting was
brief with little debate and
an almost unanimous agreement. A few justices had conflicts with this revision making
the seat too exclusive.
However, these claims were
met with arguments that all
seats are exclusive because

there are requirements, such
as being part of a specific academic college or year, to run
for a seat.
“All the classifications outlined in the SGA Constitution
reference the academic status
of the Senator, and transferring away from that scheme is
a slippery slope that cannot be
allowed,” the Council said in
their approval.
Navitas and ESLI students
are enrolled in a separate program before beginning to pursue a degree WKU. As a result,
they are not included in an
academic college or year. This
prevents them from being able
to run in a Senate election under academic year and college
seat.

Briefs
COUNTRY STARS HEAD TO WKU
FOR HOMECOMING
Country musicians Justin Moore
and Corey Smith will be making their
way to the Hill in October to help celebrate Homecoming.
The annual Homecoming concert,
sponsored by the WKU Campus Activities Board, will be held in Diddle Arena
at 8 p.m. on Oct. 25.
Known for his songs “Til My Last
Day” and “Small Town USA,” Moore
will visit WKU with fellow country artist
Smith. Smith performed at the Southern Kentucky Performing Arts Center
in Bowling Green in April 2012, and his
most popular songs include “TwentyOne,” “Maybe Next Year” and “Drinkin’
Again.”
Fellow country artist Chris Stapleton
will also be performing at the concert.
He released his single “What Are you
Listening To?” in July.
Tickets go on sale this Friday at the
WKU ticket office located in Diddle
Arena. Student tickets start at $25, with
non-student tickets beginning at $35.
BARNES AND NOBLE HOSTS
BOURBON EXPERT, POLITICAL SCIENTIST
Bourbon expert Mike Veach will
speak at Barnes and Noble Booksellers
in Bowling Green as part of the Kentucky Live! series on Sept. 12 at 7 p.m.,
sponsored by WKU Libraries.
Veach is a member of the Kentucky
Bourbon Hall of Fame and an associate curator of special collections at The
Filson Historical Society. Veach will be
drawing from his latest book, “Bourbon
Whiskey: An American Heritage,” for
the lecture.

Download
the new
WKUHERALD
app on

iTunes
and
Google
Play

A week later on Sept. 19 at 7 p.m.,
Barnes and Noble will host Michael
Cairo, an associate professor of political science at Transylvania University
in Lexington.
Cairo will be discussing the Middle
East in a lecture titled “The Gulf: The
Bush Presidencies and the Middle East”
as part of the Far Away Places lecture
series.
Both programs are free and open to
the public.
SEPT. 11 DAY OF SERVICE AND REMEMBRANCE

Several events will go toward supporting veterans both at home and
abroad on Sept. 11 this year.
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the American Red Cross will be hosting a blood
drive at the Preston Health and Activities Center, with a “Letters to Soldiers”
event that will be held in conjunction
with the drive, where students, faculty
and staff can write letters of appreciation to deployed soldiers.
A Sept. 11 documentary will be
shown in the Downing Student Union
Auditorium at 8 p.m., with speeches
from guest speakers from the WKU
Military Science and Leadership Program and WKU ROTC. A candlelight
vigil will follow at 9 p.m. at the Guthrie
Bell Tower.
In Van Meter on Sept. 14, throughout
the day a Care Package Drive sponsored
by Soldier Support of Bowling Green
will take place, with their Fine Arts Gala
event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds
from the gala will go toward putting together and then sending care packages
to deployed soldiers.
- Herald Staff
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TWEETS
FROM
THE HILL
@camlevis
It’s gonna be fun to watch
the #WKU TOPS bounce back
next week, and prove all the
critics wrong. #Toppernation
believes in our squad!
— Sent 1:56 PM - 8 Sep 13

HANDPICKED DIVERSITY
SGA prioritizing groups of students unfairly
THE ISSUE: A proposed amendment to the Student Government
Association bylaws that would
have provided a permanent senate seat for an international student was ruled unconstitutional
by its judicial council on Aug.
29, before being revised and approved in a six minute emergency
meeting. This decision was just
announced at last week's SGA
meeting. SGA President Keyana
Boka and Executive Vice President
Mark Reeves, the authors of the
amendment, said their intention
is to better represent the international student population at WKU.
OUR STANCE: Though the Herald
commends the SGA’s actions in
its sentiment of trying to better
represent the entire student body,
the Herald questions whether
this measure is the most effective
means to that end.
It looks nice on paper.
To be clear, the Herald supports
the SGA’s effort to expand its representation.
That is probably SGA's primary
function, and we applaud its effort
to accomplish it.
But there is a lack in practicality
in creating a permanent senate
seat for a particular group of students in which any one student
belonging to that group would
likely run unopposed, could receive one vote and still win the
election.
Plus it wouldn’t even be interna-

Online Poll

tional students that elect this senate seat. All students vote for these
representatives, blurring the original point for them to represent a
specific group in the first place.
But what is most disappointing
about this solution is the unfairness of the plan — selecting one
group of students over another for
a permanent senate seat.
We understand international
students do pay significantly
more tuition to attend WKU and
very rarely involve themselves
with student government. Most
probably don’t even know it exists.
But there are hundreds of ways
to separate students into groups
with unique interests, and all of
them deserve to be represented
by the association that calls itself
their government.
Some students are non-traditional. Others are out of state.
Some are Greek, and still others
don’t do anything besides play
pick-up basketball at the Preston
Health and Activities Center.
Commendably, the SGA has already provided a few of these seats
with targeted representation such
as the Glasgow campus representative.
But how did the SGA decide that
international students were in
need of representation more than
any other group on campus?
You simply cannot fix everything
with bubble gum, duct tape and
faith.
Students have spoken year after
year that they are basically un-

Unsure or no opinion
12 votes

interested in the SGA’s actions at
WKU.
About 1,463 students voted in
last spring’s SGA elections.
For a school with close to 21,000
total students, that’s — well, you
do the math.
It's especially sad when one considers the voting could be done in
about five minutes on your preferred smart phone on TopNet.
Being an upstanding, representative body, the SGA at least has
decided to do something about
this disinterest.
Last week’s proposal is, on some
level, an excellent move by a campus entity that needs visibility.
If you can’t get a tenth of the student body to care about who is
elected in your organization that
claims to represent everyone, it
stands to reason that you’re struggling.
If students don’t feel like they
have an avenue for their voice at
WKU, they’re not going to spend
even five minutes deciding between candidates that won’t represent their desires.
So, the SGA hatches this great
plan to add a seat for international
students.
But Boka and Reeves need to
back away from the bubble gum
and come up with a more permanent solution.
This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald's
9-member editorial board.

Yes, the SGA represents me
23 votes

This week, the SGA introduced an
amendment to its constitution that seeks
to "ensure that at least one senator shall
be a Navitas or English as a Second Language International student." This is part
of an effort to better represent students at
WKU. So, as the SGA seeks to represent its
student body, do you feel represented by
the SGA?
*Editor's note: Herald polls not to be considered a representative sample of WKU students, faculty or staff. These
results were true as of 3 p.m. on Monday when this edition
was produced.

@jensenricke
Nothing says go Tops like a
red towel outline burnt on
your face #WKU
— Sent 3:31 PM - 7 Sep 13
@Megs_isaginger
I have my heart set on WKU.
I don’t care how terrible they
are at football. Or that gingers
don't look good in red. #WKU
#dreamschool
— Sent 2:53 PM - 7 Sep 13
@CaylaDuncan
We won!!! ......the coin toss. It
just kinda went to hell after
that. #WKU #WKUvsUT
#UKStillSucks
— Sent 2:28 PM - 7 Sep 13
@juliehowlett
I’m beginning to wonder if the
#WKU QB is color blind and
can’t tell the difference
between red and orange.
— Sent 1:00 PM - 7 Sep 13
@JoshWellum
We lost because our football
team isn't getting 9.25 hours
of sleep a night. #sleepmaster
#wku #freshmanjokes
— Sent 3:04 PM - 7 Sep 13
@RayburnThompson
After getting to see in person
yesterday how bad #WKU is,
it is even more amazing that
they beat @UKFootball by 9 in
the season opener.
— Sent 11:11 AM - 8 Sep 13
@twohatsonehead
@RichCirminiello although
#WKU got the L today, big W
on the tricked-out
#Hilltoppers helmets
— Sent 3:02 PM - 7 Sep 13
@ChelRaeCowan
The only time I wear orange is
when I deer hunt doh #WKU
— Sent 3:20 PM - 7 Sep 13

No, the SGA does not represent me
72 votes
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The Herald encourages readers to
write letters and commentaries
on topics of public interest. Here
are a few guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250
words. Commentaries should be
about 500 words and include a
picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't
submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number, home
town and classification or title.

4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right to
edit all letters for style, grammar,
length and clarity. The Herald
does NOT print libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be received
by 7 p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday.
DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO
NOT reflect those of Western
Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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THE FUN PAGE

ACROSS
1 Role on "How I Met
Your Mother"
4 "Dancing with the __"
College Heights Herald 9 "The __ News Bears"
12 MacGraw or Larter
13 __ four; dainty iced
pastry
14 Baseball stat.
@WKUHerald
15 Monogram for writer
@WKUHeraldSports
Alcott
16 Actress __ Massey
17 "Days of __ Lives"
18 "Late Night with __
O'Brien"
@WKUHerald
20 Loop at the end of a
lasso
22 Actress on "How to
Live with Your Parents
(For the Rest of Your
Life)"
26 Hawaiian greeting
27 __ Moines, Iowa
Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
28 Big __; trucker's
Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
Classifiedadvertising@wkuherald.com
Design Manager: Julia Hartz
truck
TRAVEL
29 Maya Rudolph's role
The Music.Fest.Com at Steamboat.
on "Up All Night"
32 "The Cat in the Hat"
HELP WANTED
author
United Furniture is hiring 2 delivery personnel. 20 hours/week,
Saturdays required. Apply at United Furniture - 1008 State Street.
35 __ Smith; actress on
"NCIS: Los Angeles"
Looking for extra cash?
Community Options, Inc. seeks Community Support 39 "You Don't __
Staff - Direct Care Staff to
Me Flowers"; Neil
support adults with developmental disabilities in our
Diamond/Barbra
Bowling Green area locations. FT/PT/Sub available
Streisand song
with daytime, afternoon, evening, and weekend
40 Sandler and Wylie
hours! Responsibilities include assisting individuals
with maintaining their independence and daily living 42 Sushi bar dish
skills, administering medication, and having a life in
43 "The __ Escape";
the community. Direct Support Staff will also assist
Steve McQueen movie
each individual with goals and outcomes, submit
47 Animated film about
documentation, and accompany individuals to medical
and other appointments. Requirements: HS diploma/ a macaw
48 180˚ from WNW
GED, valid Driver's License with reliable
49 Sharp, as a pain
transportation, and a satisfactory background are a
must! Submit resumes to Resumes-KY@comop.org. 50 "A Nightmare on __
(P): 270-780-9330 (F): 270-780-9332. EOE.
Street"; Johnny Depp
movie
City of Bowling Green - Special Event Intern
Performs general office duties, makes copies including large 51 Floral wire delivery
service
mass mailings, enter data in computer, filed telephone
inquiries regarding the parade; prepare and update multiple 52 More uncommon
mailing lists and mailings; update informational databases;
53 John of "Touched by

Get social with the

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS

assist with preparation of the information packets and
various mailings to parade participants and citizens affected
by the parade. Detail oriented and well organzied; ability to
work with general public and interest in public information
and/or marketing techniques. Experience working in an office
environment preferred. Pay Grade 71; $8.35/hr. 20 hrs/wk.,
Sept. - Nov., Mon. - Fri.; 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (flexible) Must
be available on Saturday, November 9, 2013 during parade.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment application from
the Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College Street,
Bowling Green or from our website at
www.bgky.org. Deadline to apply is 4:00 p.m. September 13, 2013

an Angel"
DOWN
1 Powder, for short
2 Red Muppet and his
namesakes
3 Ross or Rigg
4 "This Is __ Tap"; Rob
Reiner film
5 __ Aviv, Israel
6 From __ Z; the whole
gamut
7 "The Adventures of __
Tin Tin"
8 Actress Katic of "Castle"
9 Actress Shields
10 Mistreats
11 Urgent
19 Former coach
Parseghian

21 "The New Adventures
of __ Christine"
23 Trigger or Mister Ed
24 "Sorry about that, __";
line from Maxwell Smart
on "Get Smart"
25 The __; large Dutch
city
29 Capture and take into
custody
30 Covered; hidden
31 Sothern or Jillian
33 Christian or Helen
34 Actor __ Caesar
36 Samantha __
37 Gave a hoot
38 Procter of "CSI:
Miami"
39 Red meat

41 "__ Like It Hot"
44 TV brand
45 Spain's continent:
abbr.
46 Dined

TUESDAY'S CROSSWORD SOLUTION:

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible for
the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

TUESDAY'S SUDOKU SOLUTION:

Instagrammies

@rachelcbodine: Today we are
a household divided! #wku #ut
#tops #hilltoppers #gbo #bigorange #bigred #rockytop #truelove

@kaythecat: #tops #wku

@bethanyleanne622
I conquered the hill on my run
this morning and visited good ol'
Cherry. #wku #run #cherryhall

@logangilbert10: Memories... @
garry2108 #wku #MTSU #BigRed
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Book rental program expands to half of inventory
BY KATHERINE SPROLES
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

After saving more than $150
this semester, Bowling Green
freshman Sam Brown is now
a firm believer in renting her
books.
This is the second consecutive semester the WKU Store is
offering rental textbooks, and
more students like Brown are
choosing to save with the rental option.
The WKU Store chose to expand their rental selection this
year specifically to save students money.
Shawna Turner, director of
the bookstore in the Downing
Student Union, said she empathized with students struggling
to pay for books.
“I was a student here myself,” Turner said. “I remember
how much books cost.”
After last semester’s rental
success, the store expanded its

Shawna Turner

Shawna Turner: Bookstore Director

I was a student here myself,
I remember how much books
cost.”

selection from about 30 titles
to more than 50 percent of
their total inventory this year,
Turner said.
“Right now we are trying to
educate the faculty on what
types of books can be rented
and what types are not rentable,” Turner said. “If your class
requires a workbook where
you have to tear out pages, we
can’t rent that.
“Rentals work very similar
to buying new or used books
at the store.”

Unlike the bought books,
rental books will have a sticker
on the front cover explaining
the rental agreement. Students
should return their books
about five days after their class
is over for the semester.
If the book isn’t returned,
students are billed based on
the status of the book.
If the book was rented new,
students will be billed the full
retail price. If used, students
pay the used price minus what
they have already paid in their

rental fee.
Rentals aren’t just a good
option for those trying to
save cash. Anyone taking a
general education course
could benefit from renting
their book.
“Unless [a book is] in their
major, typically students don’t
want to keep their books,”
Turner said.
Unlike books rented from
Amazon or Barnes & Noble,
students can write or highlight
in the books rented from the
WKU Store.
According to Turner,
books can be returned back
with no extra fines if they
are in decent condition with
no missing pages, no water
damage and the front and
back covers are intact.
Turner gave an example
of how students can save by
renting books. One psychology textbook the bookstore
sells, Turner said, costs around

$100. Renting the book however, only costs $60.
For Brown, one of the biggest
motivations to rent was money.
“Every little bit helps when
it comes to saving money,” she
said.
Brown said even students
that are unsure about renting their books should think
twice.
“Students might be uneasy
to rent their books because
they feel that since they’re paying so much money to rent
books they might as well just
buy them,” she said. “But unless you’re planning to read
your College Algebra 119 textbook anytime after the course
is over, then I suggest renting.”
As for the future of the
rental program, Turner said
they are looking to expand.
“Right now, we are trying
to educate students that we
actually have a rental program,” Turner said.

Panel to discuss repercussions from Supreme Court ruling on DOMA
BY KATHERINE SPROLES
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

More than a month ago,
the Supreme Court ruled a
provision of the Defense of
Marriage Act unconstitutional and allowed a lower court’s
ruling that struck down California’s Proposition 8 ballot.
Now, several WKU departments and student groups
have aligned with local and
statewide sponsors to host
a discussion titled “Beyond
DOMA: What the recent Supreme Court decision means
for Marriage Equality in Kentucky and beyond."

“Beyond DOMA” will be
held today from 5 to 7 p.m. in
Snell Hall 2113.
One of the discussion topics will center on federal and
state citizenship.
Panelist Patricia Minter,
associate professor of history and faculty regent, and
panelist Kristi Branham, assistant professor of diversity
& community studies, will
both speak at the event.
“I am a legal historian by
training,” Minter said. “So I
will be focusing on marriage
equality and fairness laws at
local, state and national levels and how those laws have

changed over time.”
Calling marriage equality
the “civil rights issue of our
time,” Minter emphasized
how important it is for students to attend the discussion.
“Through research we
have seen that the college
age group supports the idea
of marriage equality,” she
said. “It will be an opportunity to be a part of a very interesting dialogue.”
Branham said she thinks
the discussion will be a great
learning opportunity, “especially for the community
to come together and talk

about an issue that’s important to everyone.”
Branham also plans to
share her personal story and
experiences as a gay woman
in the United States.
Minter and Branham said
the event can be educational
for students to learn more
about the Supreme Court decision.
“The issue is both simple
and complicated,” Minter
said. “Justice Kennedy wrote
that in places where it’s legal it will remain legal and
recognized, but that’s only
thirteen states and the District of Columbia. In states

WKUHERALD.com

Next Event
“Beyond DOMA”
will be held today
from 5 to 7 p.m. in
Snell Hall 2113.

like Kentucky where there is
a constitutional amendment
that defines marriage as between a man and a woman,
how will it be recognized
here?”
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NIGHTMARE
IN KNOXVILLE

FOOTBALL

S. Alabama
a chance
for Topper
turnaround
BY LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Mitchell
Henry
said it best at Monday’s press conference: “You can’t beat
any team on our
schedule with seven
turnovers.”
The junior tight
Lucas Aulbach end was referring to
Sports Editor WKU’s nightmare
performance Saturday at Tennessee where the Toppers threw five interceptions and
lost two fumbles as they racked up
their first loss of the season.
The Volunteers are a respectable
SEC squad and probably the best
team on WKU’s schedule. It would
have taken a lot for the Toppers
to come out of Knoxville 2-0 this
weekend, but the turnovers shut
the door on any possibility of pulling off another upset in Tennessee.

Next Game

Saturday, Sept. 14
Mobile, Alabama

6:30 p.m.

Coach Bobby Petrino looks down after a play. WKU lost to Tennessee in Knoxville on Saturday, Sept. 7 JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Five turnovers in five
possessions doom
WKU at Tennessee
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Six plays and five turnovers.
That’s all it took to turn a
dream opportunity for WKU
into an orange and white
nightmare Saturday in Knoxville as the Volunteers routed
the Toppers 52-20.
WKU (1-1) committed a
total of seven turnovers as
Tennessee (2-0) turned a 3-0
deficit late in the first quarter
into a quick 31-3 advantage
at the beginning of the second quarter.
It’s a problem the team
hopes to fix before its first
Sun Belt Conference game of
the year against South Alabama at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Junior quarterback Brandon Doughty’s picture-perfect season debut against

Kentucky last week took a
turn for the worse with a five
interception performance,
two of which were returned
for Volunteer touchdowns in
the first quarter to start the
scoring spree for good ole’
Rocky Top.
Doughty’s five interceptions were one pick from the
WKU record of six interceptions thrown in one game.
Coach Bobby Petrino
said after the game that he
couldn’t recall a more bizarre
series of events in his career
in football.
“We dug ourselves a hole
in the first half and I don’t
know that I’ve ever been
through the five turnovers
that we had, two of them for
touchdowns,” Petrino said. “I
don’t remember that many
interceptions and that many
turnovers back to back to
SEE KNOXVILLE PAGE B3

WKU sophomore running back Leon Allen jumps
over a Tennessee player to try to score a touchdown at the game against Tennessee in Knoxville,
Tenn. on Saturday, Sept. 7 at Neyland Stadium.
JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Coach Bobby Petrino said after
the game Saturday that he wanted
to bury the Tennessee film but
really, aside from the turnovers,
the Toppers didn’t play a terrible
game — the run game looked solid
against an SEC defense, and the
WKU secondary held Volunteer
quarterback Justin Worley to just
142 yards.
“We’re all hurting a little bit.
We’re embarrassed a little bit. Our
feelings are down,” Petrino said at
his weekly press conference Monday. “What we need to do is come
out and work as hard as we ever
have in the meeting room, concentrate on the game plan, get out on
the practice field and put all our
energy into practicing.”
The Toppers fell off the horse in
that six-play, five-turnover span on
Saturday, but they can get back on
by stepping up in their first Sun Belt
Conference game this weekend.
South Alabama is in its second
season of a two-year move to the
Football Bowl Subdivision and the
team is struggling with the transition — the Jaguars went 2-11 last
season and their 1-1 record so far
this year includes an opening week
home loss to Southern Utah.
Sound familiar? WKU was going
through a similar transition with
similar results — a lot of losing at
SEE NEXT WEEK PAGE B3

Toppers look for success by sticking to script
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Quarterback Brandon Doughty looks for an open receiver during
Saturday's 52-20 loss to Tennessee. Doughty threw five interceptions in the game. TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

On paper it’s tough to
find any positives to take
from a 52-20 loss, no matter
who the opponent was.
Coach Bobby Petrino and
his staff work with the team
during the week to fix those
mistakes — such as the five
turnovers WKU committed
in a six-play stretch in the
first quarter against Tennessee Saturday — but the
coach likes to see the glass
half-full.
“One of the things you try
to do as a coach is make sure
you put away the things you
don’t do well and think of
the great moments and let
those be the things that motivate you,” Petrino said in
his weekly press conference
Monday.
The coach and his staff
game plan the opening
drive of each game in script
fashion.
On Saturday, they stuck
to the script on the opening
drive and it worked. In fact,
it’s worked in each of the
two games WKU has played
so far this fall.

Against Kentucky, it was
a 75-yard scoring drive led
by a perfect five-for-five
completed passes from
junior quarterback Brandon Doughty capped by a
touchdown run from senior running back Keshawn
Simpson.
Saturday against Tennessee it was a 14-play, 55-yard
move with a field goal from
sophomore kicker Garrett
Schwettman to give WKU
(1-1) its only lead in the 5220 loss to the Volunteers.
That drive ate up 7:05 off
the clock and had the Tennessee defense on its toes
— even Tennessee senior
defensive tackle Marlon
Walls admitted the Toppers
came out of the game with
an aggressive plan.
“They did a great job of
scheming us,” Walls said
after the game. “Our coaching staff was trying to figure
out what they were trying to
do to us as far as protection
wise. I think we started to
figure it out, and we started
to understand what they
were trying to do to us.”
Petrino was happy with
his team’s efforts to start the

game.
The coach said while
third down attempts are
definitely not part of the
plan, his team did a nice job
of sticking to the script and
converting plays on third
down.
“I felt good about the
start, particularly when we
were converting the third
downs,” Petrino said. “We
weren't running the ball
very well on that first drive,
but we were converting on
third downs and protecting the quarterback, so I felt
like we were there.”
The Toppers’ tests become a bit different from
here on out. They’re done
with preparing for SEC
teams — it’s now time for
Sun Belt Conference play.
WKU travels down to
South Alabama (1-1) Saturday for a 6:30 p.m. kickoff.
When it comes time for
the coach to set up a game
plan, he and his staff have
to look at both the strengths
of their own team as well
as attack the weaknesses of
the opposition, according
SEE SCRIPT PAGE B3
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VOLLEYBALL

Lady Toppers drop to No. 21 after 1-2 weekend
BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Lady Topper volleyball
team came back from a trip
to Florida this weekend with
a pair of losses to some of
the toughest competition on
WKU’s schedule.
WKU (4-3) was ranked No.
21 in the most recent American Volleyball Coaches Association poll after going 1-2
in Tallahassee, Fla. The Lady
Toppers beat Florida A&M
over the weekend but fell to
Ohio State and Florida State.
In the first game of the
weekend, the then-No. 16
Lady Toppers found themselves battling No. 23 Ohio
State. The Lady Buckeyes beat
WKU at Diddle Arena on Sept.
8 last year, which was the last
time WKU lost at home.
Coach Travis Hudson said
he hasn’t lost any faith in his

team despite coming home
with a couple of losses.
“It’s a disappointing weekend only with respect to the
fact that we were, I think, in a
winnable situation, especially
against Ohio State and Florida State too, for that matter,”
Hudson said. “But there’s no
damage done going 1-2 to
that level of competition, and
we feel good about ourselves
moving forward.”
WKU and Ohio State (60) went the distance Friday,
playing all five sets with the
Lady Buckeyes coming out on
top in the end 3-2.
All five sets were decided
by five points or less. The Lady
Toppers took the first set in a
close one, 25-23, but OSU was
able to respond in the second
set with a two point victory of
its own, 27-25.
WKU proceeded to take set
three with a 2-1 lead, but the

Buckeyes took sets four and
five — 25-20 and 15-11 respectively — to give the Lady
Toppers their second loss of
the season.
Hudson said the second
set was the key.
“We lost that five-setter to
Ohio State in the second set,”
Hudson said. “We were serving for the set in game two
and missed a serve and then
let it get away from us. We
should’ve been out of there in
three, but we weren’t.
“You can sit behind this
desk and be disappointed that
you didn’t win or encouraged
that you were in a position to
win against some of the best
teams in the country.”
Later that day, WKU was
able to respond with a 3-0
sweep of Florida A&M.
The Lady Toppers held
their Florida A&M to a -.087
hitting percentage, marking

the first time since 2011 that
WKU held an opponent to a
negative hitting percentage.
The team was dominant at
the net, posting 42 kills and
holding FAMU to just 15 for
the match. Sophomore middle hitter Noelle Langenkamp
led the team with nine kills in
the match.
Junior middle hitter Heather Boyan led the team with 22
kills over the course of Friday’s games while senior outside hitter Paige Wessel tallied
19 kills and hit a team-high
.441. Senior defensive specialist Ashley Potts posted 39
digs and senior setter Melanie
Stutsman recorded 80 assists.
Langenkamp followed up
her successful match against
FAMU with a career setting
day against No. 15 Florida
State, recording 14 kills in
the game. However, the Lady
Toppers ultimately fell to the

host Lady Seminoles 3-1 in
the final game of the tournament.
Boyan added 12 kills in
the match while Potts tallied
15 more digs and Stutsman
chipped in 36 assists in the
losing effort.
“We’re just trying to concentrate on what we have
ahead of us rather than looking back on what happened
this weekend,” Boyan said.
“We like playing tough schedules and it’s fun...but it’s good
to know that we’ve gotten
through that tough part. But
we do still have a few challenges ahead.”
The Lady Toppers will look
to rebound from the weekend
Tuesday at 7 p.m. as they welcome Cincinnati to Diddle
Arena. The Lady Bearcats are
0-6 on the season and have
yet to win a set in the 2013
campaign.

KNOXVILLE

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
back.”
Turnovers have been the
sorest issue for WKU during
the young season. Against
Kentucky, senior running
back
Antonio
Andrews
turned the ball over twice —
he turned it over once at Tennessee. The team as a whole
has lost four of their season
total seven drops.
Petrino said after the win
over the Wildcats that turnovers would be the biggest
focus for the team.
Junior tight end Mitchell
Henry said if the team doesn’t
fix the problem soon, they
won't be able to beat anyone
this year.
“It has to be a huge focus,”
Henry said. “You can’t beat
any team on our schedule
with seven turnovers. I don’t
care who you’re playing, you
can’t turn the ball over seven
times. You’re not going to
win.
“…It didn’t hurt us in the
Kentucky game, but it definitely hurt us in this past
game, and we have to solve
that issue. Once we get that
issue solved, we’re going to
be good.”
In this week’s preparation
for South Alabama, Petrino
said taking care of the ball is
something they are going to
“keep pounding away at.”
“It’s not just how you carry it or the running back,”
Petrino said. “We got hit one
time from the blindside because we didn’t finish a block.
When you finish your blocks,
when you run to the football,
even when you do fumble,
then you recover it. It’s all 11
guys doing their job and it all
works together. All of us have
to take responsibility for it,
not just the guy carrying the
ball.”
A big question for the team
during the turnover spell was
how the team would bounce
back and compete against

SCRIPT
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to Petrino.
“All different things come in to
play,” he said. “Some of it is about
who you want to get the ball to,
how you want to attack, what
the defenses are that you believe
you’re going to see. Some of it is
that you get in different formations, different motions, different
shifts, so that upstairs we have an
understanding of what they’re
doing that helps us for the rest of
the game.”

Junior safety Jonathan Dowling tries to tackle Tennessee's Brendan Downs during the WKU vs. Tennessee game in Knoxville on Saturday,
Sept. 7. TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

the Volunteers in front of
86,783 orange and white fans.
Henry, who was Doughty’s
intended target on the fifth
interception, said even after
all the turnovers the team
stayed upbeat and believed
they were still in the game —
they even still held faith in
their chances to knock off another SEC foe trailing 31-17.
“After all that happened,

WKU will spend the week preparing for a South Alabama team
coming off a 41-39 win over Tulane.
Junior tight end Mitchell
Henry said the team can’t treat
the Jaguars any differently than
preparing for Kentucky and Tennessee.
“They still have great players,
they still have a good team and
you can’t take any team lightly
because they surprise you and
then they beat you,” Henry said.
“You have to prepare for each
team the same, just like they’re
the best team in the nation.”
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we were still in the game,”
Henry said. “I think everybody expected us to come out
after halftime and, honestly,
we expected to win coming
out of halftime. To go through
everything we went through
and all those turnovers and
to still be where we’re at, our
attitude, I thought, was pretty
good.”
Many coaches, including

NEXT WEEK

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
the time — just a few years
back.
The Toppers were the
whipping boy of the conference back then. Now one
of the better teams, beating
the team ranked seventh of
eight in the Sun Belt coming into the year would be
a good way for WKU to start
burying the worst memories from Tennessee.
South Alabama may not

former coach Willie Taggart,
implement a 24-hour rule to
celebrate a team’s win before
setting their mind to the next
task.
For a loss such as the one
WKU left Knoxville with,
work for the next opponent
began immediately.
Petrino admitted the loss
hurt, but is confident in his
team’s ability to throw the

past away and move on to the
next one.
“We’re all hurting a little
bit, we’re embarrassed a little
bit, our feelings are down,”
Petrino said. “What we need
to do is come out and work
as hard as we ever have in the
meeting room, concentrate
on the game plan, get out on
the practice field and put all
our energy into practicing.”

be an SEC team, but they
do have weapons WKU will
need to shut down.
Dual-threat quarterback
Ross Metheny has already
earned Sun Belt Conference Offensive Player of the
Week for his efforts leading
the Jaguars to a win over
Tulane over the weekend.
He accounted for 365 total
yards and four touchdowns
with 290 passing yards and
75 rushing yards.
The Jaguars also have
one of the top tight ends
in the conference in junior

Wes Saxton and a pair of
preseason
first-teamers
in defensive lineman Alex
Page and defensive back
Tyrell Pearson.
If WKU plays like it did
against Kentucky, the Toppers should have no problem earning their first Sun
Belt win of the season. If
they turn the ball over seven times again, like Henry
said, they’ll have trouble
beating anyone.

PROUD NEW FIERY
TO SUPPORT

WKU

DORITOS LOCOS TACOS
MTN DEW 1802 Russellville Rd.
®
™

BAJA BLAST FREEZE
LIVE MÁS

2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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Soccer team closes home stand over weekend
BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Lady Toppers finished their
lengthy season-opening stretch of
home games this weekend as they
hosted Ohio Valley Conference power
Austin Peay and American Athletic
Conference foe Memphis.
WKU (1-2-2) was unable to get a
win over the weekend, falling on Sunday to the Lady Tigers, but forced a 1-1
tie with the Lady Governors on Thursday.
Austin Peay came in to the game
ranked No. 1 in the OVC. The Lady Toppers had history on their side though
— WKU had won all six of the previous
games between the teams.
In their fourth game of the regular
season, the Lady Toppers went into
overtime and were still not able to set
themselves apart from their opponent
— the game ended in a 1-1 tie.
Austin Peay struck first when senior
Tatiana Ariza netted her sixth goal of
the season in the 61st minute.
The Lady Toppers would equalize
the score two minutes later, when a
shot by sophomore midfielder Lauren
Moats slammed in the back of the net
off of an assist from freshman midfielder Christine Gordon.
Regulation play was more of a defensive battle for the Lady Toppers
as Austin Peay outshot WKU 17-9.
The Lady Toppers found a spark in
overtime, though, firing six shots to
Austin Peay’s one, but this late push
wasn’t enough for the win — after 110
minutes of action, there was nothing to
separate the teams.
“Tactically, I think we performed
well,” senior defender Torrie Lange
said of the team’s performance against
Austin Peay. “Our work rate just wasn’t
there.”
The squad got a short break before
getting back at it Sunday against a 3-1
Memphis team that WKU has never
beaten — other than a 2-2 tie in a 2012

Sophomore defender Alanna Clancey, of Carmel, Ind., rushes past University of Memphis sophomore defender Elysia
Masters. The Lady Toppers lost to the Memphis Tigers, 1-0. RAE EMARY/HERALD
exhibition match, the Lady Toppers
have never scored on the Lady Tigers.
It would prove to be another defensive battle for the squad. The Lady Toppers were outshot by the Lady Tigers
9-3 in the first half alone and 15-6 for
the game. But the Lady Topper defense
gave few quality attempts to their opposition, as Memphis fired only a third
of its shots on target and finished with
one goal.
At the end of regulation, though,
that one goal would be all it took for
the Tigers to walk away with a win.
WKU would muster three shots

on goal all game, the closest of which
would come in the expiring seconds of
regulation after freshman forward Iris
Dunn cranked one toward the corner
of the goal, only to be knocked out by
Memphis goalkeeper Maryse BardMartel as time ran out.
Senior forward Sydney Sisler had
two good looks in the latter 20 minutes
of the first half and finished the game
with a team-high three shots, one of
which was on goal.
“It was pretty disappointing,”
senior midfielder Chrissy Tchoula
said. “We have midseason goals

and long-term goals, and some
of those goals are to get a certain
amount of nonconference wins.”
“We have to work on executing
what we’ve been working on tactically,” Lange said. “We have been
getting better on what we have been
working on in practice, but we have
been slipping in our work ethic—
and you can coach work ethic.”
The Lady Toppers will hit the road
for the first time this season this
weekend with games Friday against
Western Carolina at 6 p.m. and Sunday at Tennessee at 1 p.m.

SPORTS BRIEF: Rainey sees action for Cleveland
Former WKU running back
Bobby Rainey made his regular
season debut in the NFL Sunday with the Cleveland Browns.
Rainey, in his second season as an NFL running back,

returned all four kickoffs for
Cleveland, for a total of 103
yards.
The Browns lost to the Miami Dolphins 23-10.
Rainey was a member of

the Baltimore Ravens last season, spending time on the active roster and practice squad
before being placed on the
injured reserve list in November, ending his season. He was

released by the Ravens and
signed by Cleveland before the
start of the season.
The running back was a
record-setter at WKU — his
school record, 1,695 rushing

yards in a season, was broken
by Antonio Andrews last year,
while his career mark of 4,523
total rushing yards is still a
school record.
- Herald staff
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DEFENDING
Their Castle

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Moats, Baldridge a big part of WKU offense

Lady Toppers sophomore forward/midfielder, Lauren Moats, of Nixa, Mo., waits
for the ball to drop after being kicked down the field. WKU played against the
University of Memphis and lost 1-0. RAE EMARY/HERALD

BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
As part of a young Lady Topper squad that is still trying to find
their footing offensively, sophomore
midfielder Lauren Moats has been
a bright spot for the WKU attack
through the first five games of the
season.
Her success isn’t a shocker, though
— Moats is following up on an eyegrabbing freshman season.
In her rookie campaign, Moats
earned her stripes and gained the
trust and respect of her teammates,
netting seven goals and one assist.
Moats stepped up when it counted
last season. Five of her seven goals
as a freshman came during Sun Belt
Conference play, including a gamewinning goal in overtime against
FAU.
She finished last season ranked
No. 2 on the team in shots with 34.
In the early stages of this season,
Moats has fired off eight shots in five
games. Two were good for goal, including a game-saving goal against
Austin Peay for the tie and a gamewinner the week earlier against Indiana State.
“We need to work on being more
dynamic,” Moats said of the Toppers’
attack. “Coach was talking about being more dynamic up top. If we can
just finish off that last pass or get that
crisp shot off, than more things will
be coming our way.”
Moats is responsible for two of
WKU’s three goals this season.
Freshman midfielder Haley Baldridge, one of 11 freshmen on the

Lady Topper squad, is responsible for
the other goal.
With all the new faces, the squad
has been forced to take time and create a new cohesive attacking front.
That front has mustered 77 shots, 30
shots on goal and three goals through
the first five games.
“We are really going to need to
be more dynamic up top if we want
to get some goals,” coach Jason Neidell said. “We need to create better
chances, a lot of our shots are from
distance or outside the box, when we
need to be able to break down a team
and get in behind them.”
Though Moats and Baldridge have
been the spark WKU needs in certain
situations, they account for less than
a third of the shots on target, totaling
seven out of the teams 30.
The extra lifting has come from
freshman forward Iris Dunn. While
she has yet to score, Dunn leads the
Lady Toppers in both shots (15) and
shots on goal (7).
The Lady Toppers will hit the road
this week, with games Friday against
Western Carolina and Sunday at Tennessee.
Moats said she and the rest of the
Lady Toppers would like to pick up a
couple of wins over the weekend as
they prepare to start conference play.
“We have Tennessee this upcoming weekend, which is going to be another game like Rice, Memphis and
Utah; it’s going to be one of our harder games,” Moats said, after a loss to
Memphis this weekend. “We don’t
need to perform well just to get the
win, but also to get some confidence
going into conference play.”
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Local Bowling Green band, Buffalo Rodeo, performed at Tidball's Friday night. The band has headlined at several venues in Bowling
Green and participated in the Local Band Contest at Starry Nights Music Festival last year. PHOTOS BY RAE EMARY/HERALD

Chasing a

DREAM
Buffalo Rodeo preps for fall tour
BY SAM OSBORNE
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Buffalo Rodeo vocalist and keyboardist, Jordan Reynolds, brushes the hair from her
face during their performance at Tidball's on Friday night.

Bowling Green has proved to be a hotbed of musical talent in recent years, with
bands like Cage The Elephant, Morning
Teleportation and Sleeper Agent making
waves nationally.
Buffalo Rodeo, a band formed and
based in Bowling Green, has emerged as
another local band poised to make noise
on the national scale.
Lead singer Zach Preston said the
band was formed while three of its members were still in high school.
“Nate (Davis), Ryan (Gilbert) and I
went to school together,” he said. “So, we
went to Nate’s house I guess and started
playing music with him. I don’t really
know why we started playing...I guess we
just thought it was cool.”
The band has expanded since its inception to include bassist Patrick Duncan and
SEE BUFFALO PAGE C3

BOTTOMS UP

New bar brings unique spin
to Bowling Green nightlife
BY ANNA ROEDERER
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
At first glance, it is easy to
miss the tiny building called
Shots, First Call and Pub
Crawl.
Two WKU alumni, Chris
Abend and Andrew Cole,
opened Bowling Green’s
newest bar at 1044 State
Street on August 1. The idea
behind Shots is as unique as
its small size.
“Our goal is to take out the
guesswork for what is going
on that night,” Abend said.
In order to do so, local
businesses pay to advertise
inside of Shots.
In two minutes, you know
exactly what is going on in

twelve places in Bowling
Green for that night, according to Abend.
“We can’t think of anywhere else that is doing this,”
Abend said.
Brian Jarvis, owner of Tidball’s, is supportive of the
idea behind Shots.
“I think the whole concept is a very good idea,”
Jarvis said. “We don’t look at
each other as competition,
but as allies.”
Abend hopes that Shots
will break the moniker of
“Boring Green.”
“There is nothing dead
about Bowling Green’s nightlife,” he said. “We are just try- Women prepare to take shots at the new bar, Shots, First Call and Pub Crawl, on Saturday night.
ing to change the culture a The bar, which has only been open a month, markets itself as a pre-gaming bar before hitting
SEE SHOTS PAGE C4 the downtown square area. IAN MAULE/HERALD
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Student organization affects lives of elderly
BY KRISTINA BURTON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

An organization on campus
has been created to focus on a
demographic that doesn’t typically weigh heavy on a college
student’s mind: the elderly.
Companions of Respected
Elders, or C.O.R.E., is a student
organization that’s focused on
pairing students with the senior citizens.
Central City senior Joseph
Moore, President of C.O.R.E.,
got the idea to start the organization when his grandmother
was put into a nursing home
for Alzheimer’s disease.
“You don’t hear about how
neglectful it can be in nursing homes,” Moore said. “I got
to see the other side and see
how they were treated or not
treated.”
Moore said he decided to
start C.O.R.E. so that other elderly people could have someone to talk to and share their
wisdom with.
“It’s like a mentorship for
us,” Moore said. “What could
be better for someone who
doesn’t know where their life is
going to go than learning from
someone who has already
lived their life?”
Coldwater, Mich. senior
and vice president of C.O.R.E.
Morgan Gruner, works as a
nurse in a nursing home and
was excited to hear about the
organization that Moore was
starting.
“I could see the difference
between those in the nursing
home who had someone visit
them every day and those who
didn’t,” Gruner said. “I wanted
to have a positive impact on
my residents, and I felt like
something like C.O.R.E. could
help to do that.”
Dana Bradley, faculty advisor of C.O.R.E. and director of
the Center for Gerontology,
said her role is to lead programs, whether academic or

research, in aging.
“We can do great outreach
and research when we have
students that are interested
in working with older adults,”
Bradley said. “C.O.R.E. is a
great opportunity for students to spend short or long
amounts of time with someone of a different age.”
C.O.R.E. has a regular meeting once a month. Sometimes
instead of a meeting, they
will go to a nursing home as a
group and talk to the residents.
The organization is looking
forward to doing more activities within the nursing homes,
including bingo, Christmas
caroling and a Halloween party.
C.O.R.E. also held their first
Zumbathon, a two-hour event
that featured participants doing aerobics to hip-hop and
Latin music, at the Preston
Center last Friday to raise
money for the Alzheimer’s Association. They are hoping to
make it an annual event.
Moore said he wants the
group’s future to grow and be
impactful.
“I want everyone that
doesn’t have someone to visit them every week to have
someone to come and share
their life with, because I don’t
want anyone to be lonely in
that situation,” he said. “I also
want this impact to grow, because not a lot of universities
have something like this.”
Gruner hopes to see
C.O.R.E. become a sustainable
program.
“This is the first year
C.O.R.E. is starting as an official WKU program,” Gruner
said. “We’re hoping to get a
good group of solid, committed members so once we’re
gone, it’ll carry on and not fall
apart. I also hope that others
feel as passionate as we do, because I’ve seen the impact that
being happy has on residents.”
Bradley encourages all stu-

"I've done Zumba once before, but I was just coming up to stretch when I saw it and decided to take
part," Radcliff freshman Lashana Reed said, during a Zumbathon held at the Preston Center on Friday.
Sponsored by C.O.R.E., all the proceeds from the event are going to benefit the Walk to end Alzheimer's disease. BRIAN POWERS/HERALD
dents to be involved
with C.O.R.E. because we all have a
connection to the
aging process somehow.
“The alternative
to aging is death,”
Bradley said. “One
of the things that is
in our control is to
embrace the aging
within us.”
There are a lot of
different ways to get
involved and learn
more about C.O.R.E.
They will be having
their first meeting
today at 5:30 p.m. at
"I've come to all the Zumba events here," Nashville junior William Catledge
Tate Page Hall 214 to
said of the Zumbathon. "It is a good workout." BRIAN POWERS/HERALD
discuss the schedule
for the semester and
to thank their grandparents
C.O.R.E. will also have a
enjoy pizza.
by
signing
the
large
card
they
booth
set up at the Walk to End
Wednesday is Grandparwill
have
set
up
outside
the
Alzheimer’s
event at Preston
ents Day, and C.O.R.E. is giving students the opportunity Women’s Studies Center from Miller Park on Sept. 21at 9 a.m.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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THE REMOTE

'Political Animals' too stupid to be tamed
BY RYAN PAIT
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

acter to play, and she does
what she can with it.
In a series full of dim perWhat if Hillary Clinton ran formances and even dimmer
for president and became sec- characters, Weaver is the only
slightly bright spot.
retary of state instead?
Other
legitimate
That’s the jumpingactors, such as Carla
off point for USA’s EmGugino, Ellen Burstyn
my-nominated “Politiand Ciarán Hinds are
cal Animals.”
also criminally misIt's an interesting
used.
premise — a fictionThat’s probably my
alized version of what
biggest problem with
happened with Clin“Political
Animals.”
ton in real life.
Pait
There’s a lot of talent
But “Political Animals” does nothing remotely involved, and all of it is put to
distasteful, often offensive,
interesting with it.
The six-episode miniseries waste.
The tone of the show is incenters on Elaine Barrish, a
former first lady that becomes comprehensible. It wants to
secretary of state when she los- be dramatic, and it wants to
es the presidential race. Bar- be funny, though, most of the
rish is portrayed by Sigourney time it’s neither.
Weaver.
Over the course of the miniWeaver’s a great talent, and series’ 287 minutes, I was surhas done fine work over the prised zero times and laughed
years in films such as “Alien,” only once.
“Gorillas in the Mist” and “AvaThat one time was at mytar.”
self, laughing over the fact
However, there’s no oppor- that I was trying to take actual
tunity for her to put that talent notes on this show.
to use in “Political Animals.”
“Political Animals” is also
Weaver is given a terrible char- much too aware of what it

BUFFALO

CONTINUED FROM LIFE
keyboardist and vocalist Jordan Reynolds.
Preston described the band’s sound
as “loud, indie progressive rock.” The
band is often likened to Kings of Leon.
Preston said the group was a major influence when Buffalo Rodeo started,
but pointed to an array of artists as inspirations as well.
“When we started, it was really influenced by Kings of Leon because that
was what we were listening to,” he said.
“Right now, we’re really influenced by
Portugal. The Man and Local Natives.”
Preston also noted local musicians
as a source of inspiration.
“We’re definitely influenced by Cage
the Elephant's sound,” he said. “But

Emmy-nominated
miniseries/movies
(2013):
• “American Horror Story:
Asylum” (FX)
• “Behind the Candelabra”
(HBO)
• “The Bible” (History)
• “Phil Spector” (HBO)
• “Political Animals” (USA
Network)
- “Top of the Lake” (Sundance Channel)
wants to say, but too dumb to
say it eloquently.
It wants to skewer politics,
but its broadness and halfbaked focus prevents it from
doing so.
Much of its obtuseness can
largely be attributed to the
writing.
The characters are extremely unlikeable, but they don't
reach that treasured “love-tohate” territory.

all of the local bands that we’ve played
frequently with influence us in some
way — whether it be how they sound,
their stage presence, their writing or
just how great of people they are and
inspire us to work hard to make music
happen.”
What started out as jam sessions
among friends has evolved into something much more.
The group, a staple in the Bowling
Green music scene, ventured away
from home to tour in several spots
on the east coast this summer and
has plans to tour extensively this fall.
Among these stops are Michigan and
Chicago later this month and in October. In November, the band will embark on their largest tour yet, a threeweek excursion through the south.
Preston and the rest of the band
members are extremely excited for the

The overarching plot of
the show is beyond transparent — if you’ve watched any
TV before, you’ve seen some
elements of this show, and the
dialogue is some of the most
inane I’ve heard in a long time.
At one point, Anne (Brittany Ishibashi), Elaine's soonto-be daughter-in-law, says
to her fiancé, “We wanted 60
people at a club, and we’re
having 300 people at the zoo
because your mother likes elephants!”
That's the kind of material I'm talking about. It's supposed to be two characters
talking about their engagement party — but it’s singularly nonsensical.
Much of “Political Animals”
seems eye roll worthy, but it’s
not even worth that effort.
Being a cable miniseries
also gives “Political Animals”
room to be edgier than something on network TV.
Sadly, that opportunity is
wasted as well.
The edge of “Political Animals” comes mostly from its
frequent cursing and sloppy
sex scenes that feel shoe-

Upcoming Tour Dates
Sept. 13: House Show — Louisville
Sept. 15: PGs — Evansville, In.
Sept. 30: The High Watt — Nashville
Oct. 19: 12th & Porter — Nashville

Find Buffalo Rodeo online:
Facebook.com/BuffaloRodeo
Twitter: @BuffaloRodeo
Buffalorodeo.bandcamp.com
opportunity, though he said it is a bit
daunting as well.
“We’re going through Tennessee,
Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi and back up to Bowling Green,” he
said. “It’ll be the longest tour we’ve ever
booked, and it’ll be really exciting and
also kind of scary. Hopefully, we’ll have
enough gas money to get home.”
Reynolds said playing for new
crowds is thrilling, but conjures a whole
new set of emotions.
“Playing in your hometown is awesome and so rewarding because you
see all your friends in the crowd singing your songs and dancing, and it’s the
best kind of energy to feed off of,” she
said. “Playing to new crowds is almost
this mix between excitement and then
a deep feeling of vulnerability.
“You’re always asking, ‘Will they like
us? Will they remember who we are tomorrow?’”
Bowling Green junior Jennie Fowler
lives with the band and witnesses their
constant efforts to progress as a band

horned in purely because they
can be.
It adds nothing to the show,
but it’s not like there’s much to
add to in the first place.
Some may find “Political
Animals” entertaining. It’s
soapy and simple — so soapy
that it ends up slipping all over
the place.
There’s also the fact that
there’s so much better politically-centered TV out there.
Want great political intrigue? Watch “House of
Cards.”
Want side-splittingly hilarious political satire? Watch
“Veep.”
Or take it old school and
watch “The West Wing.”
“Political Animals” is nominated for three Emmys in the
miniseries categories this year.
That’s an accomplishment,
but the show is not.
Completely tone deaf and
so eager to be crowd pleasing
that it ends up being anything
but, “Political Animals” is a
massive misfire.
Enter the cage at your own
risk. But don’t say I didn't warn
you.

firsthand.
“I see the amount of work that goes
into their tours, shows and everything
else,” she said. “They have so much
dedication and perseverance that they
can’t go anywhere but up.”
The band has released four EPs on
their Bandcamp page, including their
most recent release, “Home Videos.”
Preston said the newest EP evokes
themes of nostalgia.
“We really liked the idea of the title
‘Home Videos’ because a lot of the
songs are about childhood and growing
up,” he said. “Each song is kind of like a
home video clip that you would watch,
but it’s a song rather than a video.”
Reynolds said watching other bands
in Bowling Green make a name for
themselves has served as an impetus
for Buffalo Rodeo to do the same.
“Everyone in the scene inspires
us to do great things,” Reynolds said.
“Everyone comes out to support fellow bands at their shows in Bowling
Green and even some will drive down
to Nashville to support a Bowling
Green band.
“We definitely feel a strong connection to other musicians in Bowling
Green. Basically all of our friends have
a connection to the music scene in one
way or another.”
Buffalo Rodeo will stay busy with
a hectic touring schedule looming,
and they have no intention of slowing
down.
“The ultimate goal is to make this
our career — to not have to have other
jobs and just be able to play music for
the rest of our lives,” Reynolds said.
“Whatever it takes to do that is what we
want to do.”

Download the new

WKUHERALD

app on iTunes and GooglePlay
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WKU alumnus making name as country artist
BY KAYLA BOYD
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Brent Rupard graduated
from WKU in 2009 with a
physical education degree. But
as a country music singer now
living in Nashville, he’s taken a
different turn.
Rupard signed to Sea Gayle Records in 2011, a label
launched by country music
star Brad Paisley.
His budding music career

has seen him appear at the
2013 CMA Music Festival, open
for The Band Perry and open
for Randy Houser at the 2013
U.S. Bank Balloons, Tunes and
BBQ concert this past Saturday in Bowling Green.
Rupard, who is originally
from Shepherdsville, said he
has been interested in music
his entire life. He’s been writing
and singing songs since he was
10 years old.
“They weren’t very good,

but I wrote them,” Rupard
said.
Rupard grew up around music. On his father’s side there are
a lot of instrument players, and
his dad’s grandmother was a
songwriter. His mother, Shirley,
said her son has been enamored by music for as long as she
can remember.
“He’s been interested in
music since he was real small,”
she said. “My husband taught
him a few chords when he was

little. He always used to play
the drums and guitar after
school everyday. He played in
church growing up as well.”
After graduating from WKU
in 2009, Rupard was a substitute
teacher for two years before he
pursued his dream to become a
country musician in 2011.
Now, Rupard's working on
his own record.
“We started last week,” Rupard said. “I’m working really
hard to make it unique, trying

to be as original as possible.”
LeAnn W, senior creative
director for the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, said she met
Rupard three years ago and
expects greats things from the
aspiring musician.
“I’ve seen a lot of people
and been in the business for a
long time,” she said. “I would
definitely put my money on
Brent to have a long career as a
songwriter and musician.”

THE REEL

Don't risk your home to see ‘Riddick’
BY BEN CONNIFF
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

One of the toughest guys
in Hollywood was recently
one flop away from life on the
streets.
According to an interview
with The Hollywood Reporter, actor Vin Diesel leveraged
his house in order to come
up with the finances for “Riddick,” the third film in writer/
director David Twohy's cult favorite “Pitch Black” series.
With the finished product
now in theaters, it might’ve

been better if Diesel hadn’t left
his house at all.
This time around, Riddick
finds himself stranded on a
sun-scorched planet inhabited by violent predators. His
only hope for rescue is to activate an emergency beacon
that alerts two separate mercenary ships of the bounty on
Riddick’s head.
With the elements stacked
against him, Riddick must
fight to make good and get off
the planet alive at all costs.
Yet, nobody cares.
With both his script and
direction, Twohy fails to generate any sense of feeling for
any of the characters. Even
as Riddick spends the first 20
minutes figuring out how to
survive the planet’s extreme
conditions, I couldn’t help

but care less about what happened to him.
The same can be said about
the mercenaries.
Essentially, they are nothing more than disposable bad
guys who serve no true purpose but to be dispatched by
our protagonist.
So when the film introduces an unnecessary shift away
from Riddick, it becomes a
plodding feature about the
conflicting
guns-for-hire,
filled with slow, padded dialogue that serves as a fine
sleep aid.
In addition to the confused
storyline, the action is sparse
and fails to pack much punch.
Some of the most exciting
sequences are when Riddick
takes on massive, scorpionlike predators that look almost

identical to the Xenomorphs
from “Aliens.”
These scenes were fun but
underwhelming, for all I could
see was “Aliens,” and a mediocre Diesel in place of the superior Sigourney Weaver.
Ensuing gunfights, fistfights and swordplay are nothing that action junkies haven’t
seen before, although there is
a pretty gnarly stunt that Riddick pulls with a machete just
before the film’s final act.
Consider it the long overdue wake-up call to the coma-inducing scenes with the
“mercs” earlier.
As much as “Riddick” borrows from “Aliens,” it takes
pages from “I Am Legend” and
“Old Yeller” as well.
Toward the beginning, Riddick gets attacked by a pack of

dingo-like creatures.
Somehow, he manages to
capture one of their young
and raise it as his companion.
As ridiculous as it sounds,
watching Riddick train and
play with an alien puppy actually makes for a fun, lighthearted first act.
It’s just a bummer the CGI
wasn’t done better.
All of the creatures look
corny and the landscapes
manufactured, as if it’s the
same special effects technology they used in “The Chronicles of Riddick” in 2004.
While it should be a return
to form for Twohy and Diesel, “Riddick” manages to be
nothing more than a forgettable hodgepodge of unoriginal stunts and ideas, despite a
relatively lighthearted first act.

Update your boyfriend’s wardrobe with these essential fall pieces
BY MONTA REINFELDE
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
I don’t think this is the column that usually attracts the
male population on campus.
Therefore, I turn to you, dear
ladies, to take care of your
boyfriend’s fall wardrobe essentials on your own.
Don’t be invasive and rude,
pointing out his lack of style,
showing him pictures of cool
male celebrities wearing the
latest fashions or secretly
hiding his favorite, worn-out
high school t-shirts. Be smart.
He might have an upcoming birthday, your one-, two-,
three- or whatever-year anniversary of being together

SHOTS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
little bit. We want people to
enjoy what’s in their own backyard.”
This is the inspiration behind the name, Shots, First
Call and Pub Crawl.
Shots opens earlier than
most places at 8:30 p.m.,which
allows people time to get their
drinks and to see what is hap-

might be around the corner,
or I don’t know how, but you
can manage to get him to the
mall to do a little shopping on
a regular Saturday.
Whatever the case is, this is
your chance to buy a small gift
for him, which will actually be
a gift for yourself because it’s
definitely a pleasure to walk by
a man who fits all your standards, style included.
Get inspired by these fall
fashion trends for men, and
choose the ones that would fit
his personal style because you
don’t want to get upset when
that animal printed shirt you
gave him is tossed deep in his
closet where he doesn’t even
have to see it.

pening in Bowling Green that
night before heading out to
other local establishments.
“Our goal is to get people
moving and to see what Bowling Green has to offer,” Cole
said.
Shots also closes at midnight, so as not to be in competition with most bars, which
stay open until 2 a.m.
“If you are going out in
Bowling Green, Shots is a wise
place to go,” Jarvis said.
The pub crawls so far have

Old School Newsboy

Outdoor Freak
The outdoor freak style is perfect for those super-manly guys who are all about preserving their masculinity in a
time where traditional gender lines have blurred. The key
to avoid looking like a caveman is to mix luxury and adventure. Then, even hiking boots, beanies, weatherproof
outerwear and backpacks can look extremely sexy.

Men in Magenta

‘60s Rocker
While women’s trends from decades
ago have been easily transformed and
adapted in the 21st century, it has not always been the case with men’s fashions.
However, this fall’s ‘60s rebellious style
has passed the test and will be seen on
the streets once the temperature drops.
Top pieces to attain this look are leather
jackets and coats, skinny-cut sweaters
and pants, a monochrome color palette
and dark leather or suede ankle boots.

been unstructured. This Friday, however, is the first organized pub crawl in conjunction with Vette City Roller
Derby. There is no price for
admission to the pub crawl
which starts at 9 p.m. and lasts
about two and half hours.
Not only does Shots provide
the distinct concept of working together with other local
businesses for the benefit of
the whole community, but it
is also unique in serving premade shots which allows for

There is no reason why guys this season should
not adapt the vintage newsboy style from the era in
New York when typewriters were used to write stories. Tailored pants combined with a simple T-shirt
or button-down, topped off with a slouchy knitted
jacket, preferably with a fur collar, are comfy for everyday wear and stylish for special occasions.

For those boyfriends
who have a thing for
pink shirts or shorts
during the summer,
vivid burgundy and magenta are great colors to
transition into fall and
a more manly stage of
their lives. Both of the
colors work the best for
suiting and accessories.

Animal Prints

Here we go. This is the animal-printed
shirt I mentioned earlier, and the fashion industry says it’s in. Let’s not get overly optimistic about this one because it takes a certain
standing in the society or extremely high selfesteem to go for animal prints. And you might
think twice or even three times before wrapping this up for his birthday. However, if you
are dying to incorporate a little animal in his
wardrobe, shoot for accessories. A nice leather
watch with a snakeskin or alligator motif on
the strap could be just the right choice.

quicker service.
“We are the Starbucks or
McDonalds of the business,”
Abend said.
Shots offers 20 different
party shots every month. The
type of home bar that a person
would need to come up with
the drinks that Shots serves
would be cost prohibited, according to Abend.
While Shots is designed to
be a fun and high energy bar,
safety is a top priority.
“This is not going to be a

high school bar,” Abend said.
“Our goal is to be on top of everything and within confines
of the law.”
Shots accomplishes this
goal by hiring people trained
to spot fake IDs and signs of intoxication. The bar is also accessible to WKU’s Purple Line.
There are plenty of ways to
get home that don’t require
driving, Abend said.
Shots is open Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight.
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WKU agriculture expanding availability of local food
BY CASEY DOWNEY
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Concealed alongside 31-W
Bypass there are 800 acres
where cattle and horses graze.
Winding roads lead the way
through pastures where the
city fades from sight. Though
WKU established the WKU
Farm in 1934, many students
are clueless about its existence
and its relationship with the
local food market.
Paul Woosley, associate professor of agriculture, said the
department is trying to find
a long-term place to sell the
produce grown on the farm,
which has been an issue in the
past.
Woosley believes one problem within the industry is its
invisibility to much of the general public, he said.
“We have such a small population of people that live and
work on farms, there is a bit of
a disconnect between the general population,” Woosley said.
“But one thing we can agree on
is how important food is. We all
care about what we eat.”
Although there is a substantial amount of dairy, beef and
produce accumulated by the
farm, they currently do not
have a store to distribute the
perishables. All of the milk
goes to Purity Dairies while
most of the grapes are sent to
local school cafeterias. The
meat is distributed to local
vendors. Woosley said they

are trying to find a permanent
arrangement for selling their
food.
Martin Stone, associate
professor of agriculture, specializes in horticulture with a
primary focus in local food.
Through a grant called Local
Food for Everyone awarded
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, he co-founded
the community’s first farmers
market three years ago.
The market is part of the
growing Community Supported Agriculture movement,
which helps connect local
farmers to the public.
Stone said the number of
farmers markets in the United
States has more than doubled
over the past decade.
“There is a lot of awareness
lately to local food, and there is
an entire local food movement
that is creating this interest in
local food, and we think it’s a
good thing,” he said. “It helps
the local economy and farmers, and it’s fresher. People like
to look their farmers in the
eye.”
Through the CSA, there is an
emphasis on providing fresh
food to low-income citizens
and seniors who are enrolled
through Electronic Benefit
Transfer and Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program.
People in the community
can sign up to acquire boxes
of fresh produce each week
through a farmer of choice.
The group is also taking mea-

Stakes hold up crops at the WKU Farm. The crops are being sold at the WKU Floral Shop on campus.
NAOMI DRIESSNACK/HERALD

sures to provide access to fresh
food anywhere it isn’t easily accessed, like downtown Bowling Green.
“We’ve had a local market
in the downtown area with
the Warren County Health
Department and sold out of
everything in an hour,” Stone
said. “People downtown don’t
have access to local food.”
They are currently remodel-

ing a van which will act as a
mobile-market, appearing at
local schools and community
events. The van will make its
debut at the Health Department on Oct. 2.
Since the farmers market
was first established three
years ago, Stone has seen huge
growth in the community’s interest in local food.
“The first year there were

These crops grown at the WKU Farm are being sold at the WKU Floral Shop on campus. NAOMI DRIESSNACK/HERALD

only six of us and now we have
to turn people away because
there isn’t room…We’re seeing
people that are leaving their
jobs and becoming full-time
farmers,” Stone said. “So that
is job creation at work.
“The farmers market function as a small business incubator, which is great for the
community — especially the
customers.”
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Bowling Green mother Julie Bragg goes on a hot air balloon ride with her daughter Olivia at Gunther Otte and his wife, Leslie Otte, of Woodburn, order food at one of the vendors during
Balloons, Tunes and BBQ on Friday, Sept. 6. It was the pair's first time in a hot air balloon and the Balloons, Tunes and BBQ festival. The festival featured BBQ from Houchens IGA, W&W
they both enjoyed it, Bragg said. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
concessions and Jimmy D's Bar-B-Que. BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Bowling Green residents Beth and Tim Courtney, left, wait in line for their tethered hot air balloon ride at the 23rd annual Balloons, Tunes and BBQ festival. BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Freshman Shootout Winner
Frankfort
junior Austin
Clark takes
a break
between
classes with
his dog,
Almanor,
on Sept.
9 at WKU.
Almanor is
a seeing eye
dog who
helps Clark
navigate
through
campus.
MIKE CLARK/
HERALD

